A
PRAYER SONG TO COMMEMORATE VAIKAASSI VISAGAM
THE BIRTH ANNIVERSARY OF LORD MURUGA BORN IN SARAVANA POYGEI
Oru Mandiram

Thiru

TAMIL NADU.

Mandiram

Oru mandiram arya tiru mandiram
Saravana bhava yenum aarumandiram
Ata tandidum palani sugam kandidum
Gadi vandidum nalla vazi torndidum
Sharavana Bhava
of { Lord Kartikeya\Subramania\Skanda\Muruga} is the
one mandiram that is rare .It gives lasting happiness ,leads to higher states
and opens up an auspicious path.
Alaiginra manatirrku amaidiyai tandidum
Anaivarrkum poduvaagum aarumandiram
Norvukku maruntaakki nonkarrka tuneiyaagi
naavukkul nindraadi nalam serrtidum.
This divine mandiram gives peace to restless hearts like balm for pain.
It is the only refuge for those in agony .Those who chant this mandiram reap great benefits.

Piravippinitira pillaikku marundiyum
Peruman ni emkalatu perumaruttuvam
Turavi yenum
kolattum tuya piravativattum
Tunbangal nimkita tunay vandidum
O Lord ,You are our great physician who gives medicine for the diseases of birth and death.
Your mandiram is the only help for the sannyasins as well as others to overcome their grief.
Vel Vel Muruga Vettrivel Muruga
Saktivel Muruga jnana vel Muruga.
O Muruga who holds the spear ,You are the embodiment

of divine energy and eternal knowledge.

acknowledgement ---Devotional songs of SriMata Amritanandamayi

volume 1V.

N.B There is the Vaittheeswaran Koil,Nagapattinam District ,Tamil Nadu, dedicated to Lord Shivan
\ Murugan as the Supreme Doctor .
At this particular site there are NADI readers who reveal from ancient coconut leaves
scriptures{jothisam} telling about people past lives and how they have inherited karmic diseases
from their past actions in their past lives.
Being satisfied of the karmic reasons of their doctor -cannot -cure health problems ,they ask

forgiveness from
Lord Muruga who through mercy and grace reconsider their sins and procure them repaired health
out of forgiveness. Lord Murugan who was born to redeem our sins by reabsorbing our karmas reigns
over this Vaitheesswaran Koil. The performance is outstanding as thousands of people come out
totally cured .
It is said without AMBU {love faith} no miracles take place.The devotee must honestly and truly loves
Lord Muruga. He is ArulMuruga who eliminates Marul ---evil spirits from the mind.
AUM SARAVANA BHAVAYA PORTRI
Gopalsamy Pillay Mauree.

